Multimedia Appendix 1. PUBMED search strategy. #1  psychological intervention  #2  #3  #4  #5  #6  #7  #8  #9  #10  #11  #12  #13  #14  #15  #16  #17  #18  #19  #20  #21  #22  #23  #24  #25 psychological treatment #1 or #2 Internet internet-based internet intervention internet treatment internet based treatment internet based intervention online treatment online intervention e therapy web based self report blended computer based smartphone mobile phone cell phone iphone android mhealth mobile application phone application #4 or #5 or #6 or #7 or #8 or #9 or #10 or #11 or #12 or #13 or #14 or #15 or #16 or #17 or #18 or #19 or #20 or #21 or #22 or #23 or #24  #26  #27  #28  #29  #30  #31  #32  #33  #34  #35  #36  #37  #38  #39  #40  #41  #42  #43  #44  #45  #46 qualitative study qualitative research focus group mixed method interview* questionnaire* survey #26 or #27 or #28 or #29 or #30 or #31 or #32 facilitator* barriers complain* noncomplain* adher* nonadher* dropout* dropout acceptability negative effects #34 or #35 or #36 or #37 or #38 or #39 or #40 or #41 or #42 or #43 experience view* #47  #48  #49  #50  #51  #52  #53  #54  #55  #56  #57  #58  #59  #60  #61  #62  #63  #64  #65  #66  #67  #68  #69  #70  #71  #72  #73 narrative* opinión* perspective* belie* belief feeling #45 or #46 or #47 or #48 or #49 or #50 or #51 or #52 mental disorder* psychological disorder* anxiety disorder depressive disorder depression anxiety schizophrenia substance use disorder addictive disorder bipolar disorder obsessive-compulsive disorder posttraumatic stress disorder eating disorder sleep disorder disruptive disorder impulse-control disorder conduct disorder sexual disorder #47 or #48 or #49 or #50 or #51 or #52 or #53 or #54 or #55 or #56 or #57 or #58 or #59 or #60 or #61 or #62 or #63 or #64 #3 and #25 and #33 and #44 and #53 and #72 
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